Dual chamber implantable cardioverter defibrillator benefits and limitations.
Dual chamber ICD capable of providing dual chamber pacing (DDD) and ventricular arrhythmia therapy is now available. We report our experience of clinical performance of dual chamber ICDs amongst Chinese population. 9 patients (6 men and 3 women) received dual chamber ICDs, mean age 50 +/- 18.8 years. The indications were ventricular fibrillation (VF) [5], hemodynamic intolerant ventricular tachycardia (VT) [3] and unexplained syncope plus positive induction of VF [1]. The underlying cardiac pathology were congenital LQT syndrome(1), hypertrophic cardiomyopathy [2], coronary artery disease [2], rheumatic valvular disease [1], Brugada syndrome [1], arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia [1] and idiopathic VF [1]. Four patients have documented paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (AF). All patients have defibrillation thresholds (DFT) determined with a binary search protocol starting at 12 joules (J) at implantation. A total of 34 episodes of VF were induced at implantation with mean DFT 13.8 +/- 7 J. The average shocking impedance was 40 +/- 3.6 Omega. The mean acute P wave measured 3.3 +/- 1.3 mV and R wave measured 13.2 +/- 3.2 mV. Atrial and ventricular thresholds, at pulse width 0.5 ms, averaged 0.8 +/- 0.4 V and 0.4 +/- 0.2 V. During follow-up period, 16 episodes of VF were documented and were successfully treated with the first programmed shock. In the patient with LQT syndrome, DDD was initiated to prevent pause-dependant VF. Three episodes of inappropriate therapy (15.8%) were delivered. One patient experienced 2 shocks after exercise. Stored electrograms showed sinus tachycardia with first degree heart block which was misdiagnosed as VT with retrograde 1:1 conduction. Another inappropriate therapy occurred with AF with fast ventricular response within the VF zone and VT therapy inhibitor was disabled. Dual chamber ICD allows combined benefits of DDD and VT/VF therapy. Storage of both atrial and ventricular electrograms provide more information in elucidation of nature of dysarrhythmias. Inappropriate shocks, though reduced, are still possible and the rigid algorithms of SVT discrimination from VT will need further published.